
Here is the sixth in a series of ten stories about Inspector Pepper. I suggest, if you haven't 

read the others, that you begin with story one. While each story is its own story, there are 

changes in the Inspector that occur over the course of all ten stories.  

Mildred Murders 

by Patric Peake 

        On the surface, Gerald Pepper, police investigator, seemed the least likely man to be 

involved with murder, yet murder followed him like his loyal pooch, Othello, the black lab, and 

never failed to land him right in the middle of some gruesome investigation. 

He was a medium man, medium build, medium length brown hair, medium brown eyes, a 

medium age of 45 and a medium life which included one dog, and a single bedroom apartment 

above the Pizza Palace in Crookfield, California. His only distinctive feature was a deep scar 

below his right eye that continued as a distinct dent in the bridge of his nose 

Maybe it was because he felt certain that he had murdered his wife and gotten away with 

it.  Maybe that’s why murder followed him everywhere accompanied by a throbbing migraine 

headache every time a case came to fruition. 

Which is why when Captain Block of the Crookfield Police Department heard the name of the 

recent murder victim, he did his best to keep Inspector Pepper from even knowing about it. Sort 

of like trying to keep fish from a water. Especially since the modus operandi for the crime was so 

similar to Pepper’s wife’s murder, and the victim shared the same first name, Mildred. 

But Captain Block had a thirteen-year-old daughter, Eloise, who had a mission: the redemption 

of her friend, Gerald  Pepper.  She told her dad she was going for milk, made a B-line to the 

Pizza Castle, and found Pepper sipping his traditional diet coke and reading the four page local 

paper. She began telling him of the recent murder case. 

“Poor lady,” Eloise said. “Mildred had just moved here from LA. Wanted to raise her two 

children in a healthy environment they said.” 

“Mildred?”  Pepper’s eyes became clearly watery. 

“Yes.” 

“Sorry, Eloise,” he said.  “I’m no good for this one.” 

“Fine,” Eloise said. “I’m sure Mildred’s children will be fine with that.” 

Pepper put a hand on his wrinkling brow and rubbed it. 

“She was last seen at Gas’n Go yesterday afternoon. She’s divorced.” 



Pepper raised an eyebrow at Eloise and sighed. “Marcos say anything?” Pepper knew Eloise well 

enough to know that she had probably begun the investigation on her own. Marcos was the 

Gas’n Go attendant. 

“He said she said something about her ex. About him being violent and part of the reason she 

moved. Billy Boy was there for a rare visit to town gassing up and flirted with her a little. She 

told him she was old enough to be his mother. Marcos thought that was pretty funny. We all 

know…” Eloise put a hand on Pepper’s arm. “What? What is it? Are you okay Gerald?” 

Pepper’s face wrinkled in pain. “…old enough to be his mother,” he mumbled as he stared out 

the window through the neon beer sign. 

Everyone knew resident movie star, Billy Boy. His mother had become a missing person several 

years ago. He continued to live alone in their mansion on Black Mountain. Billy looked under 

twenty at 37 years old. That’s why he still got the young roles. 

“They found her body on the side of the cliff below Lookout Point,” Eloise said. 

Pepper closed his eyes in a wince. The same place they found his Mildred. 

“Sorry, Gerald,” she said. “But it’s better to face the truth than hide from it.” 

Pepper’s face turned purple. He slammed a fist on the table sending his drinking glass smashing 

on the floor, jumped up nearly tipping the table into the girl’s lap, and stormed out the front door. 

Eloise sat silently, eyes filled with tears. 

Gerald stood on Lookout Point with the ocean breeze drying his moist eyes. He had noted the 

blood stains and found one tiny item the police had missed, the foam cover for an ear bud used 

for listening to an MP3 device. 

Pepper kept it in his jacket pocket in a plastic bag. It was an improbable piece of evidence since 

teens were always coming up here to park and “interact,” Pepper thought. He didn’t know what 

they called it these days. Still, the foam piece sat in his pocket for three weeks. 

During those three weeks, Captain Block had been stumped for a second time by a murder case 

in his community. The first time was with Pepper’s wife. 

It also took three weeks for Eloise to get up the courage to visit her ex friend. She noticed he 

switched to coffee in a paper cup. Significant because the Pizza Castle was known for making 

the worst coffee in the State of California. She figured it was his form of self-torture. 

“I am soooo, sorry Gerald,” she placed herself in the chair directly in front of him and handed 

him a copy of the just released local newspaper. 



“It’s okay, Eloise,” Pepper studied a tiny dark object floating on the surface of his coffee. It 

appeared to be swimming, which Pepper thought quite possible since the grayish liquid was at 

room temperature. “I’m sorry, too,” he said. “For a lot of things.” 

Eloise took care to steer the conversation away from her father’s failed investigation. “Billy 

Boy’s made another big splash.” She nodded at the paper. 

The headline read Billy  Boy Busts Another Block!  The local editor and writer and circulation 

manager for the newspaper thought himself clever when he alliterated. Billy’s latest teen movie 

was grossing over fifty million. The picture on the front page showed Billy Boy filled with rage 

over the werewolf-mauled body of his girlfriend in the movie. 

Further down in the article was a smaller picture of Billy holding up his Oscar for a performance 

three years ago with the caption under it, “For Mom!” 

Pepper grabbed the paper and held the picture in front of his eyes. As he lowered the newspaper, 

Eloise could see that familiar look on his face. 

“You solved the murder, didn’t you Gerald?” she asked. 

“Yes,” Pepper said. “All three.” 

At the station, Inspector Pepper explained to Captain Block that the first murder was treated as a 

missing person’s case. Billy Boy’s mom went missing shortly after he had received the Oscar. 

Everyone knew she was a drunk, and a mean one at that. They guessed she had returned to her 

hometown, Warsaw, Poland. 

Pepper’s eyes moistened and his head throbbed in a raging migraine. “You can find Mom’s body 

just a little further down the side of the cliff below Lookout Point from where you found my 

wife’s body. Through the years, each body had more vegetation to stop the fall.” 

Pepper pulled out the ear piece. “I found this at the scene. I’m pretty sure this earwax belongs to 

Billy Boy. Guess he didn’t listen to his mom when she told him to keep his ears clean.” 

Eloise groaned knowing that Gerald Pepper had no clue that he was trying to be funny. 

“And while you’re running DNA tests, check out Billy Boy’s Oscar.” 

“The murder weapon,” Block observed. 

Pepper nodded rubbing the indentation in the bridge of his nose. “Eight and a half pounds.” 

“Pepper, I can understand why the kid murdered his mom. She was a piece of work. But why 

your wife? Why this girl from nowhere?” 



A real, true tear slid down Pepper’s face while Eloise squeezed his hand and he managed to 

choke out, “They had the wrong name, Mildred, his mom’s name. And both this girl, and my 

wife said the wrong thing at the wrong time, to the wrong psychopath. 

Captain Block’s eyes widened. “Yes?” 

“I’m old enough to be your mother.” 

With his migraine still active, Gerald Pepper snapped out of his stupor at the whimpering of 

Othello. Two questions continued to throb in his brain as looked out the single window of his 

apartment onto the blue neon sign of the Pizza Castle and listened to the love song, “Your face, 

your face, your face,” which was the ending to their song, his, and his wife’s. His first question 

was, “Why was I there at Mildred’s murder?”  And the second question took his migraine to a 

new level of pain. “And why didn’t I stop it.” He touched his scar that dented the bridge of his 

nose, and remembered the gold statue that had put him in a coma for three days. 

 


